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Early Warning System Workgroup 
FIMC Advisory Committee – North Central Accountable Community of Health 

MEETING NOTES 
10:00 – 11:30 AM April 28th, 2017 

 
Attendance: Curt Lutz, Christine Mickelson, Krista Concannon, Keith Hanson, Christal Eshelman, John Schapman, Linda 
Parlette, Isabel Jones 
Via Phone:  Dan Duran, Tenzin Denison, Alice Lind, Ruth Bush, Jessica Young, Allen Fischer, Noah Stewart  
Notes:  Teresa Davis 
 
Goal of Workgroup:  
Develop an Early Warning System that allows a feedback loop and triage process to identify and resolve system issues as they 
arise in the short term.   
 
Presented Early Warning System Matrix that Isabel created.  What is missing?  

 Juvenile justice system  
 1077 orders from courts  
 Track DMHP – dispatched through crisis line calls  
 DSHS may already be tracking the 1077 (Jessica will follow up on that)  

 
Reviewed jail intake forms for all three jails.   
There were a lot of similar questions that all three jails use.  Discussed different ways that we could extract information from 
the jails to establish some metrics.   
 
Possible contacts that would have some additional reporting: 

 WSSPCA – Corrections options services group 
 NIBR – National Incident Based Reporting 
 Spillman – They can’t pull data at the jail level, but they can request reports from Spillman.   
 Crystal Reporting – Noah will look into Crystal reporting after we identify fields needed.   

 
Discussion on the Early Warning System Matrix:  
At some point this group will need to decide if it will be worth tracking the Eastern Census because there are so many factors 
that can affect the measures.  In Spokane they have been fined so much for overages that their Non-Medicaid funding has been 
cut significantly.  Having more non-state beds in our regions will help us avoid overages.   
 
Next Steps:   

 Krista will compare the jail intake forms to find common questions.  She will bring back to the next meeting so we can 
decide what measures to use.   

 Need to get some SUD providers to give input at the table.  
 
Next Meeting:   
Wednesday, May 17th at 3:30 PM at the Chelan County Health District  
 

 


